
1st Annual Windy City BMW Club Pairs Championship
   Looking for a new challenge this year then come out and compete for the “Pairs
Championship”!
   This new competition will be made up of 4 different and separate events held
throughout the year, designed to challenge your driving skills and team work. 
The events will be:
*  Saturday May 11th - A “treasure hunt” style drive. (The Spring Fling Tour)
*  Saturday July 13th - An Autocross  (The current Autocross III event)
* A Road Rallye TBD – But expected to be in June or August
* A Gymkhana TBD – But expected to be early Sept
  There is a Rallye School coming up on May 5th and it’s recommended to attend that or
at least an early season Rallye event (Dates due out soon) to get yourselves familiar
with the skills need to complete a Time, speed, distance Road Rallye.  
   For those that are not aware, a Gymkhana is a low speed event in a confined location
that involves driving and completing skills-based tasks!
   If you have any questions related to the overall competition or specific events please
contact Robin Blair (Webmaster@windycitybmw.com)

General rules: 
1. Pairs have to nominate that they are competing for the “Pairs Competition” prior to
starting their first event and have to complete as the same pair in each subsequent
event.
2. Pairs will both have to be club members to be eligible. 
3. In all events the Pairs would be scored on their relative position to other pairs
competing in the Pairs competition. (Not their overall position in the event as a whole). 
4. Points will be awarded to each eligible pair completing in each event. The highest
place “Pair” in an event gets 25pts, 2nd 18pts, etc. down to 1pt for 10th. (Formula 1 style
points) 
5. Overall points will be the combined total from all events. Highest overall Points wins.
In the case of a tie breaker, the Pair with the lowest combined autocross time wins. 
6. A Pair does not need to participate in all four events to be eligible for the competition.

Specific Event Rules:
7.Treasure hunt
   * Points will be awarded for correct answers and completed Challenges during the
event. 
   * From the overall points for the event, Pairs will be awarded points toward the “Pairs
Competition” based on their position relative to other “Pairs”.
8. Autocross
   * The fastest times of each member of the Pair will be combined to rank the Pairs.
They will then be awarded points toward the “Pairs competition” based on their position
relative to other “Pairs”.
9. Rallye
   * The Rallye will be scored as normal. 
   * From the overall points for the event, Pairs will be awarded points toward the “Pairs
Competition” based on their position relative to other “Pairs”.
10. Gymkhana



   * It may be the best of two individual runs or the course may be designed to require
both members of the Pair to be in the car to complete the course.
   * Lowest time will be used to rank the Pair. They will then be awarded points toward
the “Pairs Competition” based on their position relative to other “Pairs”.
11. Spring Fling Tour
   Come on out to enjoy some country roads and beautiful scenery, along with searching
for the answers to some troublesome questions. 
Date: Saturday May 11th 
Start Location: Starbucks, 1480 N Orchard Rd, Aurora, IL 60506
End point is TBD but expected to be in a similar area to the start location. 
Registration Opens @ 9am, first car off at 9:30am.
Cost per car $15
   A clipboard and pen will be helpful and there will be a requirement to take a few
pictures as part of the competition. 
   This will be the first event in the new “Pairs Competition”, but you do not need to
participate in the Pairs Competition and can have more (or less than) two people in the
car in that case.

Spring Fling Tour Entry Form Deadline is May 6
Driver ________________________________________________________        

Passenger ____________________________________________________ 

Additional team members _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________       

Phone Number _________________________________________________

BMW CCA # __________________      

Enter “Pairs Competition”  Yes  /  No

Send Check for $15.00 (Made out to “Windy City BMW Club”) or
do Paypal for $15.60 to payments@windycitybmw.com
Return Entry form by email to (webmaster@windycitybmw.com) or mail to 
Robin & Jackie Blair, 2s840 Shagbark Dr, Batavia, IL 60510
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